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Attached is a copy of a report dated December 6, 1963 from
Doctor Albert Rose in respect of Africville. This report results from
Doctor Rose's recent visit to Halifax at the request of the City.
Attached also for information purposes is one copy each of the Staff
Reports of July 23, 1962, September 11, 1962, November 26, 1962, and
January 23, 19630 These reports are referred to in Doctor Rose's
submission.

The report from Doctor Rose is straightforward and self
explanatory~ In essence, Doctor Rose's conclusions are:

l~ Further studies of the Africville area would not assist
in the solution of the problem1

2. The City should declare that it will acquire and clear
the properties in the Africville area ovel;"a period of
about two years and nine months under a carefully phased
programme 1

3. That persons with title to the property either through
possession or by deed should be compensated at full
market value. This 'was in accordance with Staff recom
mendations1

4. That persons who were the apparent owners of structures
but with no legal claim to land should be paid a minimum
of $500 with additional compensation to be based on family
size and/or marital statuso

The Staff Report recommended a flat payment of $500 in
these cases as the owners of the structures would have
no legal basis on which to claim compensation,

5. That all families displaced as a result of acquisition and
clearance should be offered accommodation in regular
public housing projects constructed or to be constructed
by the Cityo Doctor Rose advises against the establishment
of a special public housing project for the residents of the
area. Doctor Rose's recommendations in respect of re
housing coincide with the original Staff Report.
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6. Because of the nature of the conununity, the problems of
emploYment and acconunodation, that extraordinary measures
should be taken on the matter of guidance and assistance
during the gradual re-allocation process. The details of
the tyPe of assistance suggested is set forth within the
body of the report .•

If City Council accepts the proposals set forth by Doctor
Rose, there appears to be only one reconunendation which might cause
difficulty .•This is the proposal to pay compensation to the owners of
structures, as opposed to the ownerS of land, on the size of the family
or the marital status of the owners. If City Council is prepared to
consider compensation beyond $500 for families in this category, it
would probably be easier to establish a formula based upon the value
of th~structure than upon the occupants~ The minimum co~sation
might be established at $500lJ

Respectfully submitted,

RBG/mep
Attaclmlents
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COP Y

December 6, 1963'

REPORT OF A VISIT TO HALIFAX WITH PARTICULAR
RESPECT TO AFRICVILLE

November 24-26, 1963

To:

From:

His Worship the Mayor and
Members of City Council.

Dr. A1bert Rose,
Professor of Social Work,

University of Toronto.

Terms of Referepce

On September 6, 1963, the Halifax Advisory Committee on Human

Rights submitted'a Brief to Ci~y Council in which the following recom-

mendation appeared (P.2):

Il'l'heCommittee has concluded, in view of its numerous

meetings and consultations, that

{I) the complexity of property tenure in Africvi11e,
(2) the strong sense of community in Africvi11e,
(3) the probable high cost of relocation arrangements

likely to be acceptable mutually to Africvi11e
residents and the City of Halifax, and the apparent
need for special financial arrangements, and

(4) the depressed condition of housing in Africvi11e,

would warrant the City's taking extraordinary measures.

The Committee recommends, therefore, that City Council
engage a person of outstanding qualifications, in training
and experience, to study Africvi11e in depth and for the
purpose of formulating specific recommendations of sound
ways and means of solving problems in housing.

The Committee advises that, as a first step towards im
plementing its recommendation, City Council bring to
Halifax a specialist who would be requested (after a
preliminary survey of Africville, and discussion with
City staff, with the Halifax Advisory Committee on Human
Rights, and with other resources) to state whether, in
his judgment, a study in depth is indicated. 11

The Committee further recommended that this writer be the

specific specialist invited to visit Halifax and Iltostate whether,

in his judgment, a study in depth is indicated. 11
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Implementation

Mr. P. F. C. Byars, City Manager, extended the apprepriate

invitatien en September 16, 1963, but first the responsibilities ef

the writer at the University ef Torento and later, the responsibilities

of Mr. Byars and his staff, delayed thefulfillment of this undertaking

until late November. In the meantime, however, I was enabled to read

all the av'ailable staff reports on the situation in-Africville, a

number of magazine articles commenting upon this community, and the

report of the Institute of Public Affairs, DalhousieUniversity, en-

titled "The Condition of the Negroes of Halifax City, Nova Scotia."

During my recent visit of some 48 hours I was able te tour

thecemmunity under study and to interview or otherwise consult the

fellowing persons or groups:

Members of the Staff, City of Halifax

Mr. Peter F. C. Byars
Mr. Robert Grant

Mr. George F. West
Dr. Edward M. Fogo

Mr. H. Bond Jones

- Ci1:yManager
- Directer,

Develepment Department
- Commissioner of Works
- Commissioner of Health

and Welfare

- Supervisor of Welfare

University and Community Specialists

Mr. Guy Henson )
Mr. Donald F,.Maclean)

Mr. Laurie T. Hancock

Mr. John Horricks

- Institute of Public
Affairs, Dalhousie

University

- Director, Maritime School
of Social Work.

- Executive Secretary
Welfare Council of Halifax.

Halifax Advisory Committee on Human Rights

The Halifax Advisory Cemmittee on Human Rights convened a

special meeting, attended by 13 of its members, for the purpese of

considering the entire situation with the writer. This meeting, on

the evening of November 25th, occupied four hours and was the most

important confrontatien ef my visit.
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The Present Situation

The community known as Africvi11e, within the municipal

boundaries of the City of Halifax, is without doubt one of the most

intensively studied communities in North America. It has been the

subject, in whole or in partu of articles in Mac1eansMagazine and

the United Church Observer, of radio and television programmes, and

of research studies by the Institute of Public Affairs, Da1housie

University and the graduate students of the Maritime School of Social

Work, Halifax. In recent, years as well, the Development Department

of the City has devoted a considerable effort to the study and re

porting of this community.

A great many basic facts, the fundamental data required for

the re-planning of the area and the relocation of its residents, are

a1ready'known. These data include: the number and composition of all

resident families: the age and sex distribution of all residents:

the number, nature and condition of all structures considered to fall

within thecommunitYuwhether residential or otherwise: the length

of residence of families living in Africvi11e, the labour force

statusu employment and unemployment, and approximate annual incomes

for 1959: the mean age and grade of school children and their in

telligence scores ina recent year; the number and proportion of

resident families who claim to have a deed to property in Africvi11e:

and the preference of such families for relocation housing if and when

their community 'is redeveloped by the City of Halifax for the purpose

of creating a reservoir of industrial land.

As a result of the concern of the larger communit~ in Halifax

with the situation in Africvilleu the City Manager and members of

civic staff have prepared a number of substantial reports concerning

this communityu particularly during the past eighteen months. In my

view the work of the staff has been excellent and the reports are
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impressive. The many difficult questiens raised by theroesidentsef

Afticville and by the Advisory Committee on Human Rights have been

answered fu11yu frankly and sympathetically. (Reports dated July

23,1962: September 11, 1962: November 26, 1962, January 23, .1963).

My meetings on Nevember 25-26, 1963, and in particular a leng

and frank discussion with the Advisory Cemmittee, hay.e previded fur

ther important infermatien and epinien. On the evening ef Nevember

25thu I raised three significant issues ef public policy in the

ferm ef questions for consideratien by this Committee, half of whem

are coleured people, representatives ef Africville and perhaps ef

the Negrees of Halifax, broadly speaking. These questienswere:

1. Can a modern urban metropolis tolerate within its midst a

cemmunity or greuping of dwellings which are physically and

secially inadequateo net served with pure water and sewage

-disposal facilities?

2. Can a minerity greup be permitted te recenstitute itself as

a segregated cemmunity ata time in our histery, ata time in

the social history of western industrialized urban natiens, when

segregatien either·de jure (in law) er de facto (in fact) is

.almest everywhere condemned?

3. Are there solutions to-the immediate problem at hand which

arefeasibleo sensible and just, and which will cause 'amedest,

as against a massiveo disruption to the families and individuals

concerned?

The answers ef the members ef the Cemmittee, without reference

to race or c0louro as individuals and as members ef the group, were

"Ne~ er to t;he first twe ef these questions and an ex1'ressien of hepe

and faith in the peliciesand attitudes of the 1'ee1'leef Halifax in

respense to the third question.

The Majer Findings ef the Study Visit

10 The residents of Africvi11e appear ready and to seme extent
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eager to negotiate a settlement concerning the ultimate disposition

of their community.

The leaders of the community readily admit that Africville

is a slum" that it should be cleared and that it would long since

have been cleared if its inhabitants were of a different racial back

ground.

2. In any negotiation t.he unique situation of Africville must be

given special weight by t.hecivicadministration and the people of

Halifax.

There is literally no community in Canada, perhaps none in

North America" quite like·Africville. Its long history, its special

population and t.heir emplQ'1ment characteristics, the years of neglect

of this community by' the administration of the City of Halifax, the

uniqueimport:ance of this sett,lement for all the people of Nova

Scotia and for Canada. must be borne in mind by the negotiators.

These negotiations must not be diverted or subverted by the

argument frequently he:~rd by this investil:jatof,that one or more

feat.urea of a possiblesett;lement 'will set a precedent. Africville

will notu we trust" occur .'6ig·'iin,and its solution will not become a

precedent. The settlement reached by the City of Halifax must be

just and humane and its special features need not be extended to

those present or future pleaders whose situation in the face of

urban redevelopment will not in any real sense approximate that of

the residents of Africville.

3. °rbe expropriation of Africville and the relocation of its

resident,s is far Inorethan a housing problem. In essence this pro

cess is a welfare problem., not a mere problem of financial assist

ance but a multi-dimensional. task.

This is the first time in a quarter-century of slum clearance,

public housing, and redevelopment activity in North America, that

the removal of a severely blighted area will take away from a large
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proportion of the residents, not merely their housing and their

sense of community, but their employment and means of livelihood as

well (in this case, scavenging on the adjacent city rubbish d:l-spos-

alarea. )

4. The people of Africville are not,by and large, chronically

dependentupop public funds for support. They are a proud people

who go to great lengths to remain independent and ask for financial

assistance lIasa last resort. 11 At the present time app-roximately

ten families only are :in receipt of welfare assistance provided

through the city of Halifax. The Dalhousie Study revealed one fam-

ily in six headed by a female person but not all of these are

11dependent families. " Some male heads of familie:s are, however,

nearing retirement age and may soon have little or no income beyond

the old age pension.

There is a very real danger that the dislocation attendant

upon expropriation and relocation will be so disruptive of existing

living patterns t:hatmanymore families will require and seek public

assistance. To prevent this as far as possible will require a great

deal of planning by the City of Halifax and many community groups.

S. The fundamental needs of the people of Africvill~ are housing,

employment and income. A careful assessment will need to be made

of the circumstances of each family.

The housing solution can be viewed as a tri-partite undertak-

ing:
(1) There are certain families (estimated by the Development

Department at 12 to 15 and by the Advisory Committee at

20 to 25 in number) who possess an acceptable deee or title

to their property in Africville.

It is beli.eved that these families will receive a sufficient

amount of money asa result of theexpropriationdproceedings

to enable them to meet the down payment requirements in the

purchase of suitable older houses in the downtown area.
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(2) There are certain families. (estimated by the writer at 25-50

in number) who will seek admission to public housing.

Their major problem will be to maintain the payment of rent

and service charges (payments to which they are not now

accustomed) and to adjust to a new system of rules and reg

ulations in publicly provided housing accommodation.

From the point of view of the community, and in the interests

of these familie-s, applicants for public housing from Afri~

ville should be distributed among new public housing projects

under construction or projected for the future, in the ratio

of about 20 per cent of all families in occupancy.

(3) The bulk of the families (estimated at half or more of the

approximately 80 famili.es resident in Africville) will like

ly arrange their own relocation housing and probably will

seek rental accommodation within Halifax or elsewhere in

the Province of Nova Scotia.

In the case of the latter two groups, where no clear title

or acceptable evidence of~ownership exists, the City has offered a

flat sum of $500 per family as a compensation, in recognition of

the equity these families have in this long-standing community.

6. The related problems of employment and income are not solved

by a process of relocation and compensation and cannot be met in

this manner, even if compensation were increased ..,

Those persons fram Africville who are employable must be

assisted to seek and obtain employment suited to their skills and

experience, if any, within the City of Halifax or its Metropolitan

Area. This will require not merely the acceptance and enforcement

of the Fair Employment Practices Act of the Province of Nova Scotia

but more especially, a change in attitude and the sympathetic

understanding of the employers, workers, consumers and general

citizenry of the community.
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These persens who do not appear to possess marketable skills

or experience must be assisted to obtain vocational guidance, ceun-

selling and, if pessible, training er retraining.

7. The residents efAfricville are seeking, the;efere, a system

of assurances or guarantees as a part of the settlement to be negot-

iated. Their cencerns include the following:

-that the City of Halifax will guarantee the monthly rental,
if necessary, for families admitted to public housing,
during a period of readjustment which might be limited te
six monthsi

- that welfare assistance will be made available without pre
judice, to relocated residents of Africville as they seek
to create new living patterns within theCitYi

that Africville families seeking to purchase houses in Halifax
will be assisted to find accommodation at a fair market price
and that legal advice will be availablei

- that Africville families will not be forced, through dis
criminatien in the housing market, to seek accommodation
only in those areas slated for redevelopment within the
nextf ew year s i

- that the Civic Administration will seek to encourage the
people of Halifax to offer employment to coloured people
and to cease discrimination against those whose address is
now known to be in Africville.

Conclusiens and Recommendations

The writer was asked to -state whether, in his judgment, a

study (of Africville) in depth is indicated. It is my carefully

considered view that no· further research in depth i.srequired or

is likely to be helpful in the solution of the problems described

in this report.

The time has come, in my view, for the City and the people

of Halifax to cease the study and the debate and to formulate and

promulgate clearly, a poliby and a programme of social action with

respect to Africville. The writer, accordingly, recommends that:

1. The City Council of Halifax enunciate a clear policy that

the cemmunity efAfricville will be expropriated and cleared during

the peried commencing' April 1, 1964 (or shortly thereafter) and
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that this process will be completed not later than December 31,

1966:

2. The Civic Administration enter into early negotiations with

the representatives of Africville and the Advisory Committee on

Human Rights, to work out>the design and the staging of the clear

ance and relocation programme:

3. The Civic Administration encourage families to come forward

voluntarily to negotiate settlements in respect of their property

in Africville, whether such property is clearly owned or not:

4. The expropriation settlements recognize the special situation

described in this report and that the compensation presently offer

ed by the City to those without a deed be considered a minimum

amount:

5. The compensation for this latter group be varied in accordance

with size of family and/or marital status, recognizing the special

needs of unmarried mothers with dependent children;

6. The Halifax Housing Authority be encouraged to admit a number

of families relocated from Africville into each new housing project

as it reaches completion, in the ratio of approximately one·in every

five families acco~odated:

7. The Development Department of the City be assigned the res-

ponsibility of administering the entire relocation programme and

that for this purpose a special budget be appropriated to enable:

(a) the employment of a trained social worker or social scientist

to visit and document the social and economic situation and re

quirements of each family unit or single individual, and to

recommend the order or priority of relocation: and

(b) the development of a registry of available housing for sale

or for rent (outside public housing) which might be suitable for

families or persons relocated from Africville: and
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(c) the creation of a special relocation fund to assist

families who require furniture or equipment to enable them

to function properly and live decently in their newaccommo-

dation.

8. The City of Halifax provide free legal aid through its Legal

Department and the enlistment of volunteers from the legal profession,

to assist Africville residents to purchase homes or otherwise re-

locate themselves without payment of exorbitant charges, fees or

other levies.

The writer will conclude this report by repeating a statement

he made to the Advisory Committee on Human Rights during his recent

visit to Halifax, in the following words:

"Surely the coloured man is entitled to no less and no
more consideration than the white resident of an urban

redevelopmentarea~ At the same time, because his
needs are greater in nature and amount (education,
employment 0 civil rights) he should and will receive
greater consideration 0 Yet he must make an effort
to express these needs.UI

If the social and economic assistances recommended in this

reporto or similar programmes 0 are forthcoming and are administered

with sympathy and understanding, we may look forward to a relative-

ly smooth process of relocation and redevelopment. The alternative

i.sa condition of chronic dependency for many of the families

under study. The staff of the City of Halifax should seek the sup-

port and assistance of all community groups to forestall this un-

fOrtunate poss~ble outcome of years of study and effort.

Respectfully submitted,

University of Toronto,
December 6, 1963.

(Sgd. ) Albert Rose

Dr. AlbertRose
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INTRODUCTION

It might be considered desirable to develop a detailed
history of settlement in the Africville Area. However, Professor
Gordon Stephenson in his redeveloPment study of the City of Halifax
seems to have stated the problem of the area in a simple and pre
cise manner. Professor StephensonDs comments are quoted below:

"There is a little frequented part of the City,
overlooking Bedford Basin, which presents an unusual
problem for any community to face. In what may be
described as an encamPment, or shack town, there live
about seventy negro families. They are descendants
of early settlers, and it is probable that Africville
originated with a few shacks well over a century ago.
Title to some of the land will be difficult to
ascertain. Some of the hutted homes are on railway
land, some on City land, some on private land. There
will be families with Squatters Rights, and others with
clear title to land which is now appreciating con
siderably in va~ue.

The citizens of Agricville live a life apart. On
a sunny, summer day, the small children roam at will
in a, spacious area and swim in what amounts to their
private lagoon. I~ winter, life is far from idyllic.
In terms of the physical condition of buildings and
sanitation, the story is deplorable. Shallow wells
and cesspools, in close proximity, are scattered about
the slopes between the shacks.

There are no accurate records of conditions in Afric
ville. There are only two things to be said. The
families will have to be rehoused in the near future.

The land which they now occupy will be required for
the further development of the City.

A solution which is satisfactory~ socially as,well as
economically, will be difficult to achieve. Afric
ville stands as an indictment of society and not of
its inhabitants. They are old Canadians who have
never had the opportunities enjoyed by their more
fortunate fellows. 11

Professor Stephensonos comments will serve as an
introduction to this report which will attempt to review existing
conditions and suggest ways in which the people in the area can
be assistedo

1.
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Africville i.sa sprawling community overlooking the
Bedford Basin. There are no leg'al boundaries to the community but
the population is concentrated in three specific areas. The prop
erties considered. to form the community of Africville are indicated
on Plan Noo P500/46 attached.

There are about 150 structures in Africville. Approxi
mately 85 of these structures are of a residential nature. There
is a church and two commercial ·buildings. The remaining structures
are outbuildings used, in conjunction with either the residential
properties or the commercial buildings.

None of the structures in the area have been the subject
of an intensive inspection under Provisions of the City Charter, or
Ordinance 50" A casual inspection indicates, however, that the
great majority of the ·build.i.ngscould be considered for demolition
under the Provisions of the City Charter. Only the occasional
structure would not 'be considered dangerous or dilapidated.

The community of Africville is not served with either
piped sewer or piped water • Such r'oads as are in the area are un
surfaced. Sanitary condition.s in the area are very unsatisfact6ry.

Complete implemen.tation of the requirements of the Health Statutrs
would undoubtedly indicate that fewD if any, properties were fit:
for con·tinued habit.ati.ono

There are approximat.ely·80 families in Africville. The
total population amounts to a'bout 370 peopleo

Some of the heads of families in the Africville area are
regularly employment with the Co N. Re.' DockY'ards, and with the City.
Other person.s work in seasonal employment and as domestic help.
Some families have no apparent employment.

There is evidence to believe that some of the families have
been' reai.den.tsof the Afri.cville area for at least 40 years. Most
of the families 'have been living in the area for at least 10 years.
There does, however, a~,..r to be a constant movement of persons
in and out of the area and within the area. Absolute statistics
are difficult to obtaino
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It. is very difficult to reach finn conclusions respecting
ownerships of lands and buildings in much of the area known as
Africv.illeo Staff investigations indicate that the Nova Scotia
Light and Power CompanyLimited and the C. N. R. in acquiring
properties in the area also encount.ered difficulties in establishing
clea.r titles"

In attempting to determine title, searches w·ere started
from the original land grantsJ which were made in the 17500s.
There was a cont.i.nuitytot'hese grants to the year 1795 when records
become very vague" The next clue to title appears in the City
Atlasc 18780 This Atlasr which has no legal basis in fact, indi
cates that approx.1ma·tely 80%of the properties in the Africvi1le
area were owned by the City of Halifax.

Tb.ere has 'been some clarification of title in recent years
as a result. of expropriations by t.he C. N" R. and by the City of
Halifax" The Co NuR. r.ights-,of,~:wayand owrierships are indicated
on Plan No" P500/46. The City acquired title to many of the
properti es in t.he southwesterly sect.ion of Africville when it
expropriat.ed for the Industrial Mile in 1957"

The area expropriat.ed ar"dwhich fonns part of the Indust-
rial Mi.le is also shown.on Plan No" P500/46o Most of the lands
were owned bY'the Ha.lifax Relief Corrunissionand the Canadian National
Railways~ Someof the residential propert.ies within the exprop
riati.on area were thoug'trt to be in the ownership of the Estate of
William Carvery and an amount of $1 was paid into Court in respect
of these properties" There ha,s been no claim by the Estate of
William Carvery" There have 'been no claims in respect of other
residential propert.ieswltt.iin the expropriat.ed area.

Furt.her investigation of the t,t tIe to lands in the north
eastern portion of the Afrl.cvil1e co:rnmunityhas lead to the dis-
covery of 13 reg-lstered Deeds. 'I'.neroot of one title has been
t,raced, back to the 'tu.rn of ,t,hls century a The roots of the remaining
titles are obscure and. disappear from four to twenty-five years ago.

It seems qU,i.te possibleU·J.S,t many of the families in the
Africville area wou.ld.be a,bIe t:o prove some element of ownership.
It also seems probable tha't almost. all rights of ownership would
st,em from Squat.ters Rights, whtch in turn passed through a process
of unregist,ered. Deeds to registered Deeds in the thirteen instances
mentioned. There mIght be a few ot,her reg'istered ownerships that
Staff were unable to locat.eo

It should also be noted that great difficulty has been
encountered in attempting to plot the location of the lands covered
'by the thirteen reg-istered Deeds$ Eleven of the Deeds have been
plotted in a very' imprecise manner~ It has been impossible to
plot the location of the land in the remaining two Deedso

Title to the Africville properties is in a chaotic state.
While ownership of a sort could. be proven in most instances, the
expen.se of proving' su.ch title might be more than the property was
worth 0
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~~Il~A~IVE COURSES 01' ACTION

As Profe •• or Stephen.on point. out in his stuay, Afric~,.'
ville pre.ent. an unu.u.l problem tor the City ofHali·fax. '"The· ',I"

comn~ity i., a.far •• can bedeteJ:tt\~.d., ovetrlOO~y8'ars.:ol'a·.··',
ewni'tjh,l' to 1.~tS.and hui14i~'.l~i;•..y..ty. Q(i)nfu8.c!~.The great
majori.t.y.,Of,.lb'fi" .tructu~ ••.• t••..~n:.\ich ·a.;·}.,~t. of aisre~ir ana
dilapidtltion' tlinr .thtyfdf}ii..'~.6td.t'e4 demolishecaunder the Pro
vision. of the C~:t.:l'"~'z't'~~:" Almo.t without exception, the buildings
lack piped .ewer and WateZ".neS,••• con.equence, could be ordered
vacat.d under provi.:i,on. of the vaJriou. Health Statutes.

, "

.'I;'bere .PP•• ~:to<'be:~hre•. 'ba.ic approaches available to
the Cit.y •. :'th•• e ,.r.' •. '".' . '.,' ' .

.'\. ~-" . " ...

1. 'I'b.C:tt~ QUi:. ~o~I'lotbinoa-boutthe problem -- this
I',h•• b•• n the; ba.ic ..•ppro.ch for over 100 years.

,,,-;' . I" J '

,.a.: The:,C~t.yc.t{<·•.•k. full, u•• of its .tatutory powe.s
totem6ve blight. It can limit compensation and

'·••• i.tanc. to the absolute minimumrequired by Law.

3. The City c.n u•• its .tatutory powers to remove the
bliOht &neS,at the .ame time, temper justice with
compassion in matter. of compensation and assistance
to f.milie. affected.

,

;.", It .~p•• X'.to '})e"qen.ri.·l'~Y'aure.dbhat: sdrriethingmust.be
done to eliminate bliOht in the Africville Area. Alternatj.~e;:L
is not an accept.ble solution to the problem. Alternative 2is a
possible solution to the problem .neS.hould be examined in ,detail.
Alternative 3 is a probable .olution to the problem, and, because
of this, must surely be ,examineeS.

'!'h. legal m.chin.ry av.il.bl. to the City for the removal
of the present unl.ti.f.ctory houling conditions in Af-r1cville is as
follow••

1.

2.

3.

4.

Almolt all re.i4entlal .tructur.s within the area
cou14 be ortered vacated uneSerprovisions of the
v.riou •• tat~te. applying to the occupancy of
bui14in; ••.

The ;re.t majority of the .tructure. in the area
could be "_oll.het un4er Pro'Yi.ion. of the CityCharter or~4er Provl.ion. of the Fire Prevention
Levi.1 •.tlon~

The C1t1.cou14 otcler tho.e properties nowoccupyinq
Clt, 1"1\4to be vacated and arrant. for their
demolitlon llNftediately.

4.
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If this course of action is followed, families from the
area would be forced to find their own alternative accomm9dation.
The onus would be on these families to prove in Court their right
to compensation for the lands and, in some lsolated instances, the
land and buildings taken from them. The probability is that com
pensation paid by the City would be very slight as proof of owner
ship would be very difficult ~o establish.

, ,\.

Absolute implementation of strict legal responsibility and
authority does not in itself appear to provide a suitable solution
to the total problem. Africville is a unique area and" in the
interests of history and fair treatment to the residents, the
approach should be tempered with natural justice. Alternative 3 .
appears to be the most acceptable approach to the problem.

Families displaced by redevelopment, by demolitions, or
the implementation of Ordinance 50 in other areas of the City are,
subject to certain conditions, offered decent, safe, and sanitary
housing accommodation in public housing projects. There is no
good reason why families from the Africville area should not be
offered equal opportunity to better their conditions. The offer
of alternative housing must be an integral part of the programme for
Africville. '

It seems to be the general opinion that most families in

the Africvillearea would ,like to remain in that general location ..
SOme /d:)f'}thecoffdltiofilwhieh ,itltluehof!the ,,~esit.'of families to
remain in the area will disappear as more attention is focused on
the area. The City must ,determine whether it is prepared to pro
vide housing in the location or Whether alternative housing in
other locations would 'serve to satisfy any moral obligations to
the families displaced. Despite the wishes of many of the residents,
it would seem desirable on social grounds to offer alternative
housing in other locations within the City. The City is a compre
hensive urban community and it is not right that any particular seg
ment of the community should continue to exist in isolation.

The City is now studying a major subsidized rental public
housing project in the Uniacke Square area. This project is
intended to create approximately 1100 family housing units. These
housing units are designed to assist all those families from all
of the City who are unable to provide themselves with decent accommo
dation. This project, When started, could easily provide the
alternative housing for the 80 families now living in the Africville
Area.

Aside from the apparent social necessity to integrate the
Africville community with the City as a whole, there appear to be
sound financial reasons why this should be done. A separate
housing projec:t for the Africville community would necessitate the
construction of a project which might well cost $800,000. This
project might be built with assistance under Section 36 of the Nat
ional Housing Act but such assistance might be somewhat difficult
to obtain. Section 36 projects are not normally built for a
particular segment of the community. In addition, family incomes
from the Agricville area would probably not be sufficient to pro
duce the average shelter rental required from such projects. In
other words, the Africville community might not by itself be able
to create the average rental required for a Section 36 project
whereas, if it were intEKJrat.edwith the community at large, incomes
would not likely create a major problem in relation to the required
average rental.

5.
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The second point of significance respecting assistance
for the Africville community pertains 1:0 the matter of compensation
for the loss of propertyo It has been previously indicated that
most properties could be ordered demolished under the Provisions of
the Charter~ No compensation could be legally claimed from the
City as a result of these demolitions~ It has also been stat13d
that the lands could be expropriated and that many occupiers of the
lands would have difficulty in proving title to the lands so taken.

In other parts of the City, these same actions are taken
under Provisions of the City Charteru Owners are not compensated
for buildings demolished and owners must prove title through the
Courts in order to qualify for compensation for lands and buildings
expropriated. While unfortunate precedents can be established by
deviating from the strict letter of the Law, there seems to be
merit in some deviation in the case of Africville. Africville
is unique and, if deviations are permitted, it could be with the
clear understanding that such deviations were for Africville and
for Africville only. Many of the families in Africville have
occupied quarters in the area for generationso

It·is suggested that natural justice'requires an unusual
approach to the question of compensation. Some families will be
able to prove a legal right to just compensation. Others will
have no claim whatsoever. The latter group, subject to certain
safeguards, might be offered a gratuitous payment in return for a
Quit Claim Deed to all of their interest in a particular property.

Gratuitous payments could only be made by the City if
special legislation is obtained from the Provincial Government.
Such gratuitous payments would have t.obe carefully controlled so that
only deserving persons would receive them. This control might
be attained by requiring that the claimant obtain an affidavi't from
his Minister or some other responsible person to the effect that
the claimant was the apparent owner of the property for a period of
five years. If properties have apparently changed hands in the
period covered by the affidavitp the new apparent owner could be
compensated if he could obtain a sworn affidavit from the original
owner confirming that a purchase and sale transaction between the
two had in fact taken placeu Alternatively, the new apparent owner
might present written elv'idenceof the transaction.

6.
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adopted.

CONCLUSIONS

It is the opinion of Staff that the blighted housing ana
dilapidatea structures in the Afrioville area should be removea.
It is the further opinion of Staff that the full legal authority of
the City should be used to accomplish this removal. It istpe
further opinion of St,ff that the use of legal authority sWouldbe
tempered with understanding and natural justice OP matters of
housing and matters of compensation for the appa~t owners of land
and buildings within the Afrioville Area. "

IT IS RECOMMENDED that the following ~~neral policies be

1, Families from the Africville Area should be offered
alternativeaccommodatioa in subsidized rental
housing projects. It is suggested that because of
the unique position of Africville such offers shoula
not be conditional upon income and that the City
should take steps to attain agreement of the Province
and the Federal Government in this respect.

2. That the subsidizee rental housing offered to the
residents shall be within projects constructed for
the total population of the City and that no special
project should be built for this community.

3. Where olear title to land and buildings rests with
the City as a result of recent expropriations,
apparent owners as of the date of expropriation be
paid a gratuitous paYment of $500 each in exchange
for a Quit Claim Deed and vacant possession of the
property. Immediately vacant possession is taken
by the City, the buildings would be demolished at
City expense.

4. Where clear title does not rest with the City,
expropriation will be carried out. Owners who are
able to prove title oan claim through the Courts
for oompensation and settlement will be affected
through the Courts or by negotiation. Owners who
are unable to prove title will be paid a gratuitous
payment of $500 in exchange for a Quit Claim Deed
and vacant possession of the property. In each
instance, vacant structures will be immediately
d$molished at City expense.

5. That if recommendations 1, 2, 3, and 4 are adopted,
City Staff in conjunction with Welfare and Church
organizations will immediately meet with leading
members of the community to explain the CityOs
position and the oourse of aotion proposed to be
undertaken by the City.

7.
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The course of action outlined is one course of action
which can be taken to eliminate unsatisfactory conditions in the
Africville area. In the opinion of Staff, the course of action
suggested is fair and equitable to all concerned. It would be
accomplished over a period of time and through a gradual process as
alternative housing becomes available.

The course of action suggested appears to be within the
means of the City. If legal ownership cannot be proved by any
resident of Africville, the total cost of acquisition and clearance
would be of the order of $40,000. Legal ownership can, of course,
be proved in certain instances and there is no way of knowing
exactly how much compensation might be awarded. It would seem~
however, that the outside limit of City financial participation on
acquisition and clearance would be about $70,000.

It does not appear that assistance under Section 23 of
the National Housing Act would be available to the City in the
acquisition and clearance of these properties. Section 23 provides
for compensation only in the event of legal rights of owners.
Settlements proposed are essentially of the gratuitous nature and
many are applicable to properties which, legally speaking, are now
in the ownership of the City.

8.
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TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

His Worship Mayor J. E. Lloyd
and Members of City Council

P. F. C. Byars, City Manager

September 11, 1962

Africville

Attached are reports on Africville compiled by the

·Cornmissioner of Health, Commissioner of Works, City Assessor and

City Collector referred to by His Worship the Mayor at the meeting

of City Council held on August 15th, 1962.

(Sgd. ) P. F. C. BYARS
City Manager
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TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

Mr. p. F. C. Byars, City Manager

Dr. A. R. Morton, Commissioner of Health & Welfare

28th August, 1962

AFRICVILLE

At the meeting of the Committee on Public Health and
Welfare held on 9th August, at the request of the Mayor, I was
asked to make a report on the number of cases in Africville receiving
welfare assistance.

Mr. Jones reported to me that as of the 21st August,
fifteen families were receiving assistance in Africville proper
and five families from the Forrester Street section. upon further
investigation, I find that the cost of welfare to Africville section
varies from month to month and week to week and it is rather hard
to go through our files and dig out the exact amount we have paid,
but i~ taking five particular families who have had assistance from
us si*ce August, 1961 to August of this year, we have paid out
$2,237\.50. This includes three families in Africville proper and.
two in the Forrester Street district.

under the above circumstances, it would appear to me
that it is costing the City somewhere in the vicinity of nine to
ten thousand dollars a year for welfare assistance given out in
the Africville area. Two-thirds of this, of course, is recoverable
from the Province. This, however, does represent about ten percent

.of the total amount of relief paid out in the City and it would
appear on the face of this report to be one of the sections where
the greatest amount of welfare assistance is required. The population
o£the area there is small as compared to the sectional population
who are in a poor economic status •• In general terms too, my
sanitary inspectors find they have considerable difficulty in getting
the cooperation of the population of this district and my public
Health Nurses also have the same trouble.

We operate from the point of view that the Health
Department have regular immunization clinics on the fourth Tuesday
of each month, but this requires a terrific amount of follow-up
on the part of the nurses in order to keep the attendance up.

Recently we carried out a tuberculin testing program out
there, at which time 232 ind:f.vidualswere ,tested, and when we came
back to read the tests we had made available to the. by taxi service,
only 87 out of 133 positive reactors, about 65%, would take advantage
of this free taxi trip to the hospital and back \for an x-ray.

It is very hard to persuade these individuals what is far
their own good and what is general protection for themselves and the
general public.

Allan R. Marton, MD., C.M., M.P.H.
Commissioner of Health and Welfare
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TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

p. F. C. Byars, City Manager

J. F. Thomson, City Assessor

September 7, 1962

Africville

As requested by His Worship the Mayor, I am attaching
hereto assessment report relating to the above mentioned area.

The report is in two parts:

1. Buildings in area expropriated by the City for the
Industrial Mile.

2. Buildings outside the Industrial Mile.

With respect to 1, I assessed these properties up to
and including the civic year 1960. At that time I discussed the
matter with the former City Solicitor, T. C. Doyle, and he advised
me that as the City was the owner of all the improvements in the
expropriated area they should be removed from the taxable roll.

Witp respect to 2, there are only 10 owners, exlusive of
the Nova Scotia Light and Power Co. Ltd., who have a parcel of
land for their transmission towers, that are assessed for land and
improvements. The remainder, namely 27, are assessed for improve
ments only. This Department had no legal proof that these persons
own the improvements bl.:t.theywere assessed on the basis that they
claimed ownership. Assessments were placed .on these 27 persons
with the consent of the former City Manager, A. A. DeBard, Jr.,
with Whom I had discussed this matter and I had also discussed the
matter with the former City Solicitor, T. C. Doyle.

With regard to the remainder of the land in this area,
exclusive of the above mentioned 10 owners, it is assessed to the
City of Halifax.

I am attaching hereto map prepared by the Redevelopment
Department indicating the location of the improvements in the area.

JFT/P
Atts ••

(Sgd••) J. F. Thomson

CITY ASSESSOR
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TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

Mr. P. F. C. Byars, City Manager

G. F.•West, Commissioner of Works

September 6, 1962

Africville

In compliance with your recent request, we submit herewith
our brief comments on Africville insofar as they involve the Works
Department. In view of your recent report to Council on the subject,
our comments will deal only with existing conditions and the diffi
culties to be faced if it is decided to rehabilitate the area for
residential use.

The Works Department is concerned with the overall living
conditions at Africville1 but two main factors are associated more
directly with the department than others:

1. Sewerage -- or lack of it1

2. Conditions of buildings.

1. Seweracre:

Sewers (and water) are essential to modern living in any
community and would obviously make life more tolerable in
Africville. It is unwise, however, to consider such instal-

lations until (a) the area is properly subdivided and a logical
street pattern laid out1 and (b) the buildings are correctly sited
on adequately sized lots~

At the present time, buildings are located in a haphazard
manner and one dwelling could actually be in the back yard of another.
With the sanitary arrangements existing, this obviously is undesirable.

We might point out that a Mr. David Dixon leased a plot of land
from the City in 1952 in the Africville area and moved a dwelling ,
onto the site. There is no public sewer or water available at,this

,location. \

An estimate of the cost of installing sewers in Africville is a
~simple matter when a street pattern is agreed upon.

2. Conditions of Buildinqs:

The following statistics are on record in the Building Inspection
Office for your consideration:

No. of dwellings
No. of outbuildings and sheds

Total No. of buildings

No. of families
No. of adults
No Cl of children

Total No. of people

82
63

14577
158195

353

Obviously, the majority of the buildings in the area can be
recommended for demolition under Section 757 (Dilapidated Buildings),
but this would mean 127 separate hearings before the Committee on
Works and relocation of more than 50 families. City Council has gone
on record as being opposed to ordering a building demolished unless
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the inhabitants thereof, especially children, have alternative
accommodation. The difficulties involved in relocating the entire
community of Africville under such conditions is a social and economic
problem and the answer, in o~r opinion, does not lie in the mere
demolition of buildings at this time.

Ordinance #50:

Many references have been made to Ordinance #50 in discussions
on Africville, but we fail to appreciate the advantages of an all-out
enforcement of the provisions of the ..Ordinance in this instance. This
is a corrective Ordinance designed to improve existing conditions and
failure to comply can only result in a fine if corrective measures are
not undertaken within a specified time. There is no provision for
demolition if an owner does not comply.

Eighteen dwellings in the area could meet Ordinance 50 requirements
if sewer and water are provided or if septic tanks and individual
wells are approved by the Health Board. This, of course, would not cure
the problem and expenditure of any money on the buildings as presently
located, would, 1~ effect, perpetuate the Africville problem for
many years. Ten of the above dwellings'have masonary foundations
and one has an inside toilet and bath (well and septic tank).

Conclusions:

We feel that the main problem at Africville is a Health Problem.
Many residents drink from common wells which are more often than
not contaminated. Adequate disposal facilities are non-existent.

Buildings in the area certainly for the most part are undesir
able, but, by and large, they are one storey frame structures which
would stand for a long time. Most are in a dilapidated condition
but none are considered dangerous from a structural point of view. If
Africville is to remain, the land should be properly subdivided and
sewer and water installed. Existing buildings would, of necessity,
have to be moved and properly sited on adequate lots or new units
consttucted.The difficulties involved in any attempt to move
e~isting buildings are that under the provisions of the City Charter,
they must be treated as new buildings. It is apparent to us,
therefore, that if adequate housing is to be provided in the area
for present residents of the area, it must be primarily new con
struction.

We recall that a committee of Council investigated the possibility
of a limited dividend Housing Project for the area a few years ~go, but
but the project did not become a reality for reasons which are not
fully known to this writer.

G .•F. West,
Commissioner of Works

GFW:mm
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TAXES- AFRICVILLE AREA

The 1962 Tax Ross contains 39 assessments in the Africville
area. Of the 39 properties assessed for 1962, on 8 the current
taxes are paid, and 20 are in good standing with taxes paid up to
and including the lien year 1959.

Total amount o/s on these 20 properties $~,357.34

Tbe remaining 11 have taxes o/s one
1
4
1
2
2

as far back
from
from
from
from
from

as 1947
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959

Total amount o/s on these 11 properties

Notic$of intent to sell for arrears of taxes have been
sent by Registered Mail to the 11 persons assessed for these
properties.

In addition to the above 39 properties assessed for 1962,
there are 11 accounts with taxes o/s totalling $2,991.88

$6,392.24

COMPARISON OF TAX LEVY FROM 1959
TO 1962 SHOWING AMOUNTS COLLECTED
AND BALANCES ols AT AUG. 29, 1962

1959
1960
1961
1962

Tax LeVY

$2,049.50
2,177.73
1,510.55
1,598.68

$7,336.46

Collections to
Auqust 29,1962

$1,395.90
1,204.38

869.67
472.18

$3,942.13

O/S Balance
Auqust 29,1962

$ 653.60
973.35
640.88

1,126.50

$3,394.33

Total taxes o/s prior to 1959 at Aug.29/62

Total taxes o/s at August 29, 1962

2,997.91

$6,392.24

Included in total arrears is the amount of $2,276.06
covering taxes from 1948 to 1960, property formerly assessed to
Est. William Carvery, now City of Halifax.

It is my understanding that the reason properties in the
Africville area ~re not sold for arrears of taxes was because of
the difficulty of obtaining proper descriptions. And this was
further complicated where assessments were made for improvements
only, because the person assessed did not have title to the land.
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CONFIDENTIAL File No. D862

TO I His Worship Mayor J. E. LloYd and
Members of the City council

FROM: P. F. C. Byarsr City Manager

DATE: November 26r 1962

SUBJECT: Africville

Attached for information pUrPOses is a copy of
a letter from the Development Officer to Mr. George W. Davis,
Secretary of a committee representing the Africville group.

City Staff have had one meeting ~ith the group.
rhe questions dealt with in the letter were dealt with
verbally at the meeting. The letter merely serves to confirm
the answers given at that time~

The Committee has had one further meeting itself
since meeting with City Staff. It proposes to further review
the discussions and the ~ritten material ~ithin Committee and
with the residents of Africville. Following this, further
meetings,will be held with Staff.

The progress of negotiations and discussions will
be reported to members of Council on a confidential basis
f~om time to time.

Respectfully submitted,

P. F. C. Byars
City Manager

RBG/meb
Attachment
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Mr. George W. Davis
Barrister
239 Gottingen Street
Halifax~ Nova Scotia

Dear Mr. Davis:

File No. D862

November 21t 1962

RE: Africville

I will attempt to outline below the ans~ers to

the question~ you have raised in respeot of Africville. The
questions ar~ dealt with in the order presented by you
~oept in o~ instance. You will note that I have given the
anSW'er to Q'l,testion5 before Ouestion 4. This 1s done for
simplifioation as the l!lnSW'erto Ouestion 5 part£ally answers
Question 4.

lit What. preaisely are the botttldariesof Africville?

The area known as Africville has no definitive
legal boundaries •• For purposes of the City
report of July 23~ 1962~ Africville is con
sidered to include all the buildings identifiea
by number on Plan No. P500/46 attached. The
area 'WOuld,.of oourse.,.inolude the lands Which
could be legally identified with each and all
of the bUildings.,

There may be some Who feel that Afrioville
includes either more or less land e.nd

bUildings than tbose illustrated on the plan.
The ultimate de~inition is entirely one of
judgment.,

2. Wbvdoes the City of Halifax want t2 expropriate
Africville?

It is the opinion of th~ City that ~ost1' if
not all of the b~ildings in the area oovered
by the report could be ordered vaaated under
the provisions of Section 757 of the City dharter~
Ordinance 501'and the statutes pertaining to
health and fire protection. In many instancesr
the buildings could be ordered demolished. If,
the various legislative provisions are enforcea
in their entirety1' as is happening in other
parts of the City~ residents of Africville 'WOuld~
almost without ex~ption be required to find
alternative aocommodation.

Some residents of the area may have good title
to their lands. OtherS have questionable title
While still others could prove no title at all.
In view of the title situation and the lack of
services1' residents of the area would be left
with little possibility of developing or d~s
posing of their lando Clouds on title would
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2. make it very difficult" if not impossible" to
raise funds by way of mortgage loans to ass:l..st
in rebuilding"

It is tbe opinion of City Staff that conditions
in Africville cannot be brought to the minimum
level required by Ordinance 50 through a salvage
operationQ A copy of Ordinance 50 is attached.
Essential services" such as sewer, water~ ana
roads require an orderly arrangement of housing
units on an acceptable pattern of public rights
of-wayo These services cannot be installed
without a complete re-arrangement of structures
ahd of land holdings"

Structures moved, as would be required to permit,
the installation of essential ~nicipal servicea~
are required to meet the standards of new co~
struction within the Cityo As you are aware,
these standards are considerably higher than
those imposed under Ordinance 50l) Few~ if any"
of_the existing structures could be brG>ught to
tbe standard required of a neW building"

IIIessenceto'therefore/> the City of Halifax proposes
to expropriate the Africville area in order to
permit betterment of housing conditions for the
residents" In the process" it would expect to
clear title for the lands in the area once and
for allo This would permit these lands to be
re-used in an orderly manner and with all the
financial assistance that is normally available
from the financial community"

By expropriating the properties, the City would
make itself liable for claims for compensation
by persons bOlding title to lands in the areso

Such claims would be compensated ~} full market
value 0 At the same time" possessron of clear
title to the lands by the City would serve to
justify to some extent gra'tllitouapayments to
those with no legal but some moral claim of
title"

The present proposal is tbat, the lands in the
area should Ultimately be converted for industrial
or commercial use" A major requirement of the
City is the requirement for a right-of-way for
tbe proposed new Shore Drive" ~he proposals for
re-use are illustrated on Plan Noo P500/44 attached'G
The re-use proposals for the area may have some
slight bearing on a decision to expropriate but
the primary reason is the necessity to permit
and assist the residents of Afr!cville to comply
with the requirements imposed upon the balance
of the residents of the City of Halifax"

3. If Africv1~::r.eland is potentiallv valuable for
industrial pUrposes~ will residents of Africville
receive hiob value in return for lands exprQpriated?

Industrial lands are not normally of high value"
MOst industries are looking for cheap land and
most municipalities welcome such industry in
spite of this basic requir.ement.'<txbaeconomic
wellbeing of a community depends upon a vigorous
employment factor and industry creates this"
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3'0 The present un.certainty as to land title in.the
area would ;cake t~ land virtually useless£or

ihdustrialpu,rposeso Industries require clear
title before they would consider constructing
a plantQ They need this clear title to protect
themselves and in order to encourage participation
in the financing of their operations by lending
agencies 0

The amounts paid by the City for land is not
governed by the potential future use of that
lando Payments are based upon the present use
of the land and reflect the true market value
in use of such lands and buildings~

In order to insure a just settlement for both
the City and the owner~ independent appraisers
are engaged by the City to place a market value
on each property~ Many owners also engage
independent appraisers to establish tbeir value
for tbem'O Negotiations are carried forward
within tbe framework of values establisbed by
these independent appraisals~ In the event that
negotiations are unsuccessful!, the former owner
of an expropriated property has recourse to the
Court:s for establis'hment of a just settlement",
In view of this /1" ou~,negotiations reflect the
decision of previous "CQurt caseso

There will be those in the Africville area who
bave in fact no legat claim t& the land which
they occupy~ The Cit~ recognizes that it
could expropriate these properties and have no
legal liability for compensation" It has been
suggested that a form of gratuitous payment be
made to those with a moral claim fOr cofrlpensationo
Sucb payment would not be required to be paid
by thecourtsl;>

5'0 Ha§ ,tax~moneV been acce~ted from people Who
lack titles to th~ properties that they possess?
If so 11' whY.?

The answer to the first part of this question is
yesQ For m~ years properties in the Africville
area were not assessedo The reason for the lack

of ·assessme~t ~as the apparent lack of a clear
claim of lartd ownershipo

In 1956! after the completion of the Cleminshaw Re
val~ation of City properties for assessment purposes~
the City ~ssessor became quite concerned about the
situation in the Africville areao After consultation
with the former City Manager and the former City
Solicitor# it was !decided that all properties in
Africville and indeed throughout the city would
be assessed even though no clear t1tle could be
establisbeaa The basis of assessment was that
it would apply only to the buildings0 The assess
ment would be made against the apparent owner of the
building., The assessments were in fact made
against the persons who claimed to own the
building whether these persons could justify their
claim or noto
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5. The justification for the assessment was the
provision contained in the City Charter that .

~ccupants of buildings on lands owned by thee~ty of Halifax or Her Majesty the Queen are
~ia,ble for real estate taxes on t,hebuildings
Which they occuPYQ Most of the roots of title
examined by the city indicated that the land
was originally awned by the City or Her Majesty~
Where clear title was not held by an individual
it could well be argued that the last known
title was vested in the City or Her Majesty<:\,

46 Why has t.he9,it,y~accepted payment of taxes on
land which was expropriated in 1957?

The original assessments on the properties
Which were expropriated by t:he City in 1957
were placed in accordauce with and for the
reasons given in ansWer to your Question 5~

When the City expropriated these lands in 1957
it anticipated a claim for compensation from
the Estate of William Carvery<:t It also antici
pated that the build,ings and the lands would
be cleared in a reasonable period of time",
Neither of tllese e'vents occured.

Assessment.s ag'ainst the structures within the
area were continued through the year 1960Q This
continued assessment and any tax collections
resulting from the collections are justified on
the basis that occupants of structures locatea
on lands owned by the City are~ by City Charter~
liable for real estate taxes~ The assessments
were discont,inued in the yea.r 1961 on the advice
of the then City Solicitor that clear title rested
with the City and it was their hope that the lands
would be used wi.thin a rea,sonable period of time
for industrial developmentQ •

66 Why has the assessment. of some properties (as'
reflected in tax bills) decreased durinp the
Past few'years?

Prior to 1956!" assessments in,the City of Halifax
on residential properties did not closely ref!ect~
current IIR!lrket·values•. In 1956" the J. Ml/! Clem
insMY Company completed a re-assessment progrannne
of all properties within the City~ The Cleminshaw
company approach to assessed value was current
market valueo This was in accordance with the
interpret.ation of the requirements of the City
Charter6

The original assessments in the Africv'ille area
Were based upon the original Cleminshaw valua~idftsQ
Shortly after the adoption of the Cleminsha.w'· .,-,.
valuations throughout the City:> cityCouncilt-~as
a result of numerous appeals" reduced the .
Cleminshaw valuations by 15% across the board.;>
The first reduction in assessment in the
Africville area~ therefore~ reflected this 15%
reduction"
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6. ,Tbe ,net result of the Cleminshaw re~valuation
withitssligbtsubsequent reduction by city
Council" is a very marked increase in tbe total
value of assessed properties in tbe City of
Halifax. Tbe required tax revenue ~id not chang~
appreciably. The result was that many residehtial
properties and~ particularly those in the Af~ic
villearea,. were required to pay substantially
less taxes than they would have had to pay prior
to re-valuations for assessment purposeslt The
tax return on residential properties was reauced
at this time from $3.72 to $1~50 per $loo.ob of
residential assessment.

In 1960~ the City ~ssessortsDepartment did a
further re-assessment of all properties. This
re-assessment had to take into consideration
.the provisions of Ordinance 50 Which was adopted
':in 1958. In effect it meant the value of properties
which could not conform to the minimum provisions
of this ordinance were substantially reduced.
Tbe result was that assessments in the Africville
area and on Some other properties within the
city were reduced"

7. W'hyhave noi-Afri«y~;l.l~~si~ents been q:ranted
'Rer;ntitsto~mprov~,~he~r dwel.li1.1:9:s?

It is my understanding that few,. if anYt of the
structures within the area which we have defined
as Africville had been built in the first instance
under authority of properly approved Building
Permits. City records indicate that in the early
1950·s approximately sixteen (16) applications
were made for Building Permits,. twelve of which
were for repairs and four for new structures.
All but one of the permits were issued as
requestedft

In latter years the practice of applying for
attd issuing of Buitding Permits appears to
bave reverted to the praotice in effect previous
to 1950. There appear to be few~ if any,. Building
Permits requested and certainly none have been
issued.

Ifa Building Permit were applied for today it
might or might not be issued. TQe responsibility
for issuing such a permit,rests with the Building
Inspector<; The probability is that the Building
Inspeotor would refuse to issue such a permit
and his reason.sfor so doing would be one or both
of the followingf

1. Properties are not serviced by piped water or
piped sewer. It is not the practice in the
City of Halifax to issue permits if either of
these essential services is missing~ Tbe
Health Committee is the only authority to issue
a permit in the non-use of public seWer~
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7iil' 2. If$..nbuiJ.d~~:1.s.to be.repairedoraltered
t'belltork·done .011 .tbe .buUding ..must.·be
sUffIcient to br:1.ngtbat building to the
min:i.nnm1standards required under Ordinance 50~
A Building Permit can only be issued for
this type of repair providing the total
amount to be expended is not in excess of
5~~ of the value of the property as determined
by the Building Inspector~

If the cost of repairs or alterations is in
excess of 5~~ of the building as determined
by the Building Inspector~ the repaired building
must meet the standards of construction imposed
on all neW structures~ In effect~ it would be
the opinion of the Building Inspector that
Building Permits could only be, issued if the
proposed alterations resulted in the neW
structure meeting new construction standards~

If a Building Permit is applied for and 1s
refused by the Building Inspeotor the citizen
has the right to appeal the Building InspectorUs
refusal to the Committee on Works of the City
council~

The situation in respect of title in the Afric
ville area appears to fall into three general
categor:!es~

(a) Persons w'bo have a paper title to their
propertY<;t

(b) Persons Who have possessory title to their
property <5

(0) Persons Who have no apparent legal claim
to title.

PerSons in Categories (a) and (b) abovearer of
oourseto'entitled to full legal compensation for
tbeir lands~ Any person Who has a proven title
Whetber by ~y of regi~tered deed or through
possessory title has a claim against the
expropriating authority for just compensation~
Tbe City would be required and would, in fact!>
feel obligated to pay the full market value
for these particular properties~ These market
values would, as previously mentioned, be
determined by independent appraisal~

PersonS in Category (0) above would not nave any
legal claim to compensation~ The City couldty
in faot, expropriate these properties and place
the onus for proof of ownership on the persons
aonoertted~ If these persons could not prove
a legal right of ownershiPt the City would not
be required to compensate them~
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B. -J:n'V.:i..efat-O£.the-£act ±.:bat. .tbere ...are ..f~mi 1iea.,:J.n
this position in Afric'vll.leand because of the
special oonslderation be:lnq:gi'ven Afriovllle't
the City bas taken the position that it may have
El moral obligation to pay some oompensation ,:J.n
these oases(> It has been suggested that those
with an apparent ownership but with no legal
olaim should be made a gratuitous payment of
$500 in return for vaoant possession of the
property 0

In essence·t"the clty i.sprepared and required.
to compensate at market value any persons with
a legal olaim to ttt.lev A gratuitous payment
would only be made to those <iN1.tha.napparent
ownership but no legal clai,mo

9. ' Does the c1tyi,ntend to :Q,uypro.Rerties~s.Qlely.
in t.enns of their ourrent assessed values?--f' ...••.••• ~_,;.....;,o.:,....~. "'--- - --.4>------~'______7

The City cannot compensate on the basis of
assessed valuesQ These values are not normally
accepted by the Courts in determining claims
for compensationQ

As previously mentioned,/?,compensation to owers
w1th a legal claim is based upon the market value
of tbe property Q1 use"" The Citylts offers to
suc'b awners are ~based upon lndependent appraisals
obtained by the Cityo In order to insure the
fairness of the Cityrrs offer~ many owners obtain
th~~r own independent valuation~

10~'Wouldi.t be ..~me for tbe citvtp .convey It.O

AfriWi1~a~: ~l:mm_of money .that ~OUldenablet e to.makedo~-pavments on nSW omes?

The City normally compensates owners to the
full extent of toe value of the property taken
from them(l In,the case of Africviller it has
been sll:ggestedthat this normal procedure will
be followed~ It has been suggested in addition
tbat a gratuitous payment of $500 should be made
to those witb a moral but no legal claim for
compensation'\l'

The amount of money to be paid to the residents
of Afrioville in compensation for prQperties
acquired by t'he eity should~ in many instm ces,tr
be sufficient to make a down-payment on a neW
homeQ Persons with a leg'al claim to q sub
stantial area of land occupied by reasonably

large.buildings could ex~ct to be paid moretban persons with no clc:(~ of ownership on
either lands or bUildingsq The gratuitous
payment of $500-t.o those Who have no claim on
title would not normally be suf'fic1ently large
to cover the doW-payment on a nsw bome~
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lL(tq( .Wmtl.d:l~.be. ~~blefO,6 A.fjri,gvlll~resident§. to be. relf;lcate on land nea.YIJ'but separate from~'
the .IndUStrial ~le .area, ..

The answer to this questions falls into two
general categories,--rental and home ownership~
The angwers are very complex and involve several
fundamental issues~ I am attacbing for your
ihformation a copy of tbe uniacke Square
Redevelopment Area report Which deals in specific
terms witb these complexit1es,. Outlined beloW'
are some general corr~nts:

A. RENTAL

It was suggested in tbe original report
that some of tbe families in Africville
~uld be unable financially to own new
bomes of their own or to occupy rental
accommodat10n at full economic rents~
These families might in fact wish to take
advantage of the subsid:lzed rental bousing
now being offered by the city to families
displaced by redevelopme:o.t"

Outlined below are some of the more
pertinent points in respect of subsidized
rental 'housing<J

ltilRentals are based upon the total income
of the familYI5 This to'tal income is
considered to be the income of the head
of the house", a wrking wife", resident
children over 25t- and up to $75 per month
of resident children 25 or under ~bo are
working" Shelter rentals approximate
20%-21% of tbe gross family income~ The
cost of heat!!'hot water!!,etcct" if supplied?
is addi,tional"

2<:>Tbe subsidized rental projects are
constructed in partnership with the
Provinci~l and Federal Governments and
are~amortlzed over a period of up to 50
years,. The average rental required to be
obtained on each unit in the average
project in order to meet the costs of
operation and to write off tbe costs of
ibvestment is between $85-$90 per month<:>
This does not include tbe cost of heat~
hot 'Water!"etc~!!,if these are provided~

3<:>The Partnersh:lp of the Federal-Prsvincial
Municipal Government is prepared to
subsidize each rental housing unit to an
average of $25-$30 per unit per montho
The apartments or housing units within the
project must~thereforel7 be rented in 'such
a manner as to attain an average rental
return of about $55-$60 ~r rnontho This
means that for every loW' income fam:lly
admitted to the project!" a family of
higher income must be admitted~
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11. L. RENTAL (cont1d1

IIlorder ·to establish.q. subsidized rental
project for.the reside~ts of Africville in the
area of Africville,. it would be necessary to
prove that the incomes of those who wished
admission to the project were such as to
provide an average rental return~ excluding
services~ of $55~$60 a month. It would seem
that such a rent level might be difficult to
attain. On the other hand~ the lower income
people from the Africville area could go
into one of the existing or contemplated
subsidized rental projects without affecting
the rent levels. If these families were
unable to meet the average required rental,
this average could still be attained by
admitting higher income groups from other
areas.

B." HOME OWNERSHIP

~ere may be those in the Africville area who
would be interested in re-establishing in homes
of their own. It might be possible to find land
in the northern part of the City which is zoned
for and could be developed for residential use.
~is would~ of course~ necessitate the
provision of proper streets and municipal
services.

~ere is no way that we have been able to
determine in which home ownership can be sub
sidized with equity to all. The Uniacke
Square report deals at some length with this
problem. Home owners generally seem to prefer
to be able to choose their own location rather
than to have such locations imposed by
Government. Without subsidization, home
owners can probably make a better deal by
themselves than they could by proceeding with
the direct assistance of any level of
Government.

It occurs to me that the questions asked by your
Committee tend to emphasize the assessment practices of the
City as they apply to the Africville area. Presumably, these
questions are directed in an attempt to use the answers in
proving title to specific properties. I do not feel, however,
that this is the case.

Even if the answers do tend to prove title, I feel
your Committee should not lose sight of the fact that assess?
menta are only one part of our taxing procedure. Some time '
ago we provided you with a list of the tax arrears for
Afrioville. I think you will note from this that the total
amount of tax arrears in the area amounts to approximately
four times the annual charges. As you are aware, the City
has the right to exert tax liens and sell properties at a
tax sale where arrears are outstanding~
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Ioo.uld ••..,of--dourse,.·..dwelJ.atmuch .graater<~enqth
on the.1!'1ttS'We:rs.t.a.soma.~of.-±he.questians ..t.batyoubavepUaed
.,before-lne. I.fee1:,.however,.:t.battbeanswers,.gi.ven.areof

suff:l..aientlength~.permitbas:l..aconsiderat:l..on by your qroup.If you requ:l..refurfber information, please do not hesitate
to get in. touahVithme.

It .is my understanding that you wish to consider
these quest10usvitb your committee and with tbe residents
of Afriaville. Following tbisr we could arrange for a
further meeting with your Committee. I would hope tbat this
further meetingaould be arranged reasonably soon as it was
my impression that our first meeting was most ttseful~

Yours very truly,

RBG/meb
Enalosures

(signed) : R. B. Grant
Development Officer
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TO;

FROM~

DATE:

SUBJECT:

File Noo D862

His Worship .Mayor Jo Eo Lloyd and
Aldermen

P. F. C. Byarsc City Manager

January 23c 1963

Africville

Attached for your information is a copy of

a letter from the Development Officer to the Secretary

of the Halifax Advisory Committee on Human Rightso

The letter deals 'w'iththe questions raised

at the most recent meeting of City Staff and the Advisory

Committee on Human Rights in respect of Africvilleo

Respectfully submitted,

RBG/meb
Attachment
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January 22, 1963

Mr. Donald F. Maclean,
Secretary,
Halifax Advisory Committee
on Human Rights

5787 Ogilvie Street,
Halifax, N. S.

Dear Mre Maclean,

I must apologize for the extremely long delay in dealing
with your letter of December 17, 1962. However, as I explained
during our recent telephone conversation, we have been very busy
in recent weeks.

I will attempt to deal with your questions in the order
they are presented. My written answers will of necessity be
much shorter than the verbal replies which I was able to give at
our last meeting. I hope, that the replies will be of use to
you.

1. The $500 proposed as compensation, to persons who do not have
clear titles, is inadequate; this amoijnt would not make
possible the aoauisition of alternate ~ccommodation.

An expropriating authority is required to compensate an
owner on the value of the property takene The law ,
does not require that the expropriating authority provide
sufficient compensation to re-house the displaced person.
After all, that person might choose to re-locate in
much more expensive accommodation. The expropriating
authority could not, therefore, be expected to accept
responsibility for this.

The proposal to pay $500.00 to persons with an apparent
ownership, but no legal claim of any sort would be a
gratuitous gesture on the part of the City. Strictly
speaking the City could expropriate the lands where
title is in doubt! and wait for the owners to prove
that compensation was due them. The persons who we
have suggested should receive $500.00 would not, in this
case, be able to justify any claim for any compensation.

I do not think it was the intention that the City would
accept the responsibility to re-house all families in
the Africville area in new homes of their own. As
pointed out in our discussions and in previous talks
to your group, subsidization of home ownership is almost
impossible to justify.

The proposal to pay $500.00 was, in fact, a proposal to
pay some compensation to those who would have no legal
claim against the City if their land was expropriated.
The question of whether $500.00 is an adequate payment
iSI of course, debateable, but I do not see where it
would be possible to use the cost of alternative accommo
dation as a basis for measuring the amount of a gratuitous
payment.
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2. Afr1cville residents do not want to become. in effect. perman
ent "welfare cases."

I think I am quite safe in saying that no-one would like
to see Africville residents become permanent "welfare
cases. "

The City's proposal for relocating residents of Afric
ville, contemplates that all families would be offered
accommodation in one of the public housing projects.
Many of the families offered this accommodation might
choose not to accept it. This, of course, is perfectly
within their rights.

The families that do accept accommodation in public
housing units would be required to pay rents in accordance
with their ability to pay. The ability to pay is
determined by their gross family income, which is con
sidered to include the income of the head of the family,
a working wife, up to $75.00 per month of the resident
children under 25 and all of the income of resident
children over 25. The family would be required to pay
approximately 20% to 21% of this gross family income as
mont.hly rent.. If services, such as heat and hot water
are provid.a to the tenants, the tenants would, of course,
be required to pay their fair share of 'this.

The minimum rental chargeable in Mulgrave Park ranges
from $24.00 to $32.00 per month, depending upon the size
of the family, for shelter. To this must be added the
cost of the services provided, which at this level of
rental would run about $12.00 per month.

Unemployed families, or families with incomes below that
which will permit the minimum rental payment may be
eligible for welfare assistance in meeting their rents.
It is hoped that most families requiring welfare would
require it on a temporary basis. Inevitably a few
families may find themselves on continuous welfare but
it would be hoped that the improved housing would permit
families to better their job opportunities.

It has been noted throughout the country that average
rentals within public housing projects increase by about
$1.50 per unit per month, each year and this of course
is a reflection of the increased average earning powers
of the families •.

3. ~fricville residents want to continue to live near a church
bUildinq of their own.

If the church property is acquired by the City, the City
would be required to pay compensation for it. The
congregation would, therefore, have an amount of money
available to it for the replacement of the building.

The City's position is that the families from the Afric
ville area will be offered housing units within the
various City-owned projects. It was proposed during
our last meeting that possibly a special subsidized
rental project could be built for the residents of Afric
ville. It was pointed out that there were financial
reasons why this would be almost impossible.
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Public housing units are built in partnership with the
Federal and Provincial Governments. The housing units
cost from $12,000 to $14,000 each and require an average
rental of between $85.00 and $90.00 per unit per month
to break even. The Partnership agrees to subsidize
these units to the extent of $25.00 to $30.00 per unit
per month but the balance of the costs of operations
must be met by the tenants.

The tenants in any project would be required to pay an
average of $55.00 to $60.00 per month with the lower
income tenants paying less and the higher income tenants
paying more. It is doubtful if the Africville group

could ma~ge these average rentals. It seems likely

that they would have to depend upon other groups ofwage earners within the City to insure that the average
rental is met.

From what I have been told, it seems unlikely that all
the residents of Africville would be able to establish
a complete new community on a home ownership basis within
the City. Some residents may, in fact, be willing and
able to obtain new homes of their own, others may wish
to take advantage of the City'S offer of alternative
accommodation in public housing projects.

It ~eems very unlikely that it would be possible to
re-establish a church for the exclusive use and within
the immediate area of relocation of Africville residents.
Inevitably, there will be some movement of families to
different locations. The congregation should, however,
have funds available to it to assist in the provision of
a new church if they so desire.

4. Africville residents want clarification of the Citv's stated
view that the City's principal reason for decidinq to ex
propriate Africville is to remove sub-standard dwellinqs, and
want to know to what extent a desire to obtain Africville for
industrial use was a factor in the Citv's decision.

I gather fram this question that there may be a feeling
among some residents of Africville that the principal
reason for acquiring the area is to permit the City to
promote industrial development.

The principal reason for the proposed action in the
Africville area is to remove the substandard dwellings.
I think most members of your Committee will agree that
almost all of the occupied buildings in the area are at
variance with the standards of occupancy established for
the City. The dwellings could be ordered vacated or
removed under one or the other of several statutes and
ordinances. If Africville were not unique in terms of
its history, it is quite probable that this would have
been done already and the families required to find new
housing on their own •.

If City action were taken to remove the properties, the
City might well take the position that it was the owners
responsibility to realize what they could from the dis
posal of their land. Because of the uncertainty of title,
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it is doubtful whether many people would be interested
in acquiring these lands. The owners would be hard
put to re-use the lands themselves in accordance with
the By-laws of the City, because the uncertainty of
title would almost definitely preclude mortgage loans
which would be necessary in order to permit the erection
of satisfactory structures.

The City's proposal is tHerefore, to remove the structures
and by acquiring the properties, place themselves in a
position to compensate the owners. Expropriation by the
City or by some other Government appears to be the only
way in which land titles in the area can be cleared.

The present plans of the City call for the construction
of a limited access roadway from the Nova Scptian Hotel
to the Fairview Overpass. This roadway passes directly
through the Africville area and many of the properties
would have to be acquired in order to construct this
road. The construction of that portion of the road
running through Africville, however, is something that
is not likely to take place for quite a number of years.

Some of the land in the Africville area proppsed for
acquisition is tentatively zoned for industrial use.
Industry creates employment and because of this, all
cities must be interested in the establishmept of
industry. There is not at this moment a demand for this
land for industrial purposes. If the land is to be
used for the purpose suggested, the City would have to
create the demand and there is no certainty that this
can be done.

5. The City has indicated that Africville has no des~anated
boundaries. What are the boundaries of Africville as an
electoral pollina district?

As I mentioned during our two meetings, Africville is
not a legal entity and as such has no legal boundaries.
It is a community within the legal boundaries of the
City of Halifax and is in the same legal category as
say Westmount and other areas of a like nature. While
these areas have, in the course of their history,
acquired a name, this name has no significance in legal
terms.

I am attaching a City plan on which we have outlined
Electoral Polling Districts Nos. 20lA and 205. The
Polling Districts 20lA and 205 are described as the lands
within the boundaries outlined on the plan, but excluding
therefrom the area known as Africville which is in Polling
District No. 204. We have been unable to locate a
polling district boundary description of the Africville
area and we understand that this polling district is
set up by a list of names only.

It does not appear that there is a plan showing the
electoral polling district of Africville.
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6. Whv are lands for prospective industrial use not deemed to be
hiah in value?

The principal reason that industrial lands are not deemed
to be high in value is, of course, the fact that
industry is just not prepared to pay high prices, and
finds that it does not have to.

Industry provides the economic support for most communities.
It creates the primary emploYment on which the community
depends for its livelihood.

Industry is highly competitive. Land costs and mun
icipal taxes can have a very important bearing on the
ability of an industry to compete. If these costs are
so high that the industry cannot compete, the industry
has no alternative but to cease operations.

Industries are aware of their value to a community.
Most communities are also aware of this value. New
industries will therefore locate in the areas where they
are given the best deal, and there is a competition
amongst the communities to get these industries. Many
communities provide land virtually free of charge in
order to attract potential employers in the industrial
field.

7. What City service is received in return for taxes paid on
Africville properties?

The 1960 tax roll contains 39 assessments for the Afric
ville area. The total tax levied on these 39 properties
amounted to $1,598.68. The total taxes owing on
properties assessed in the Africville area as at August 29,
1962 amounts to $6,392.24. Tax arrears in the Afric
ville area are, therefore, approximately four times the
1962 tax levy.

The services provided by the City for the Africville
area fall into two main categories. These are:-

Welfare

Schools.

Other services are provided on a much more limited basis.

The Commissioner of Health and Welfare indicates that the
City is paying between $9,500.00 and $10,000.00 to
residents of the Africville area by was of welfare
assistance. This represents about 10% of the total
amount of welfare paYments made by the City during the
year.

There are approximately 112 youngsters attending City
schools from the Africville area. It costs the City
approximately $285.93 per pupil per year. The total
cost of schooling is, therefore, $32,024.16. In addition,
the City provides school buses at an annual cost of
$2,850.00.
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In summary, therefore, the City levies taxes on the
Africville area at the rate of about $1,600.00 a year.
In return for that portion of this levy which is
collected, the City provides services estimated to cost
$44,874.16.

8. Who were the Africville residents who received buildinq or
alteration permits in the period immediately prior to 19501

I am attaching a list of the building permits issued in
Africville. This list shows the name of the person to
whom the permit was issued and the date of issuance.

9. Whv are assessed values not reoarded, bv the courts, as a
basis for compensation upon expropriation?

The valuation of properties for assessment purposes
differ from municipality to municipality. In some
places, assessments are based upon market value, in
other places reproduction value and in still other
places rental value. Some municipalities follow the
practice of establishing the assessed value at a per
centage of one or the other types of value outlined above.

In the City of Halifax, assessed value is defined in the
City Charter as market value. Every attempt is made to
meet the requirements of the Charter. Nevertheless,
it seems almost inevitable· that there will be vari.ations
between the value for assessment purposes and the
value which a person might expect to receive if his
property were offered for sale.

I suppose one of the principal reasons that the courts
do not recognize assessed value in determining settlement
is the fact that adjustments of assessed values tend
to lag behind market conditions. The market value of a
property is the value mutually agreeable to a willing
buyer and a willing seller. The value is at the date
of purchase and could be a somewhat different value at
a somewhat different timeo

The assessed value is a value placed by the assessor as
at a given time. It is adjusted periodically, but
certainly not on a daily basis. At the time of adjust
ment, it would reflect trends in the value of the prop
erty. It might not reflect the value placed upon the
property by a willing buyer at a given time. The
essential purpose of assessment is not to create absolute
value, but is to create a reasonable value in relation
to all other properties within an area or City.

In other words, assessed value could be less or more than
actual market value and still serve its purpose. Assess
ment valuations are intended to assure equality of
treatment in respect of taxes.

It is at least partly for the reasons given that the
courts do not recognize assessed value in determining
compensation. Because of this, the City compensates on
the basis of market value as determined by independent
real estate appraisers.
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10. What is the minimum rent paid in city-owned multiple-housinq
developments? .

The answer to this question is partially given in the
answers to questions 2 and 3.

Public housing projects are managed by the Housing
Authority of Halifax. The rents chargeable by the
Housing Authority are laid down in a schedule to an
agreement between the Federal-Provincial Partnership and
the Housing Authority. A copy of the rental scale is
attached to this letter.

The rents commence on the basis of a minimum family
income of $150.00 per montho Persons below this income
are required to pay as if they were in receipt of this
income. You will see from an examination of the scale
that rents vary depending upon income and depending upon
the number of children. You will also note that when
incomes exceed $325.00 per month, rents are charged at
the rate applicable to $325.00 per month plus 30% of
the income over' this amount.

The rental scale covers shelter rental only. Where the
tenant provides all services as at Bayers Road, no

additio"91 charge is made. In Mulgrave Park, heat, hot

wat,er,water, stoves, refrigerators, etc. are suppliedto the Ef3nant by the Authority. At Mulgrave Park,
tenants pay an additional 38% of their shelter rental
to cover the cost of the services provided.

11. Is all of the land area of Africville desiqnated for industrial
purposes? If not, could Africville residents be relocated on
land in the vicinity of Africville?

With one small exception, the land occupied by structures
designated on the plan with which we provided you
previously, is required for use for street improvements
or is planned for industrial re-use. There is a very
tiny area on the southern boundary which might be con
sidered a residential re-use.

The difficulty of re-establishing the community in the
area would appear to hinge more on the financial capa
bilities of the community rather than on the availability
of land.

A new single family house built to the minimum standards
required by the City of Halifax could not be put in
place for less than $8,000.00. This I think is the
absolute minimum price and the probability is that con
struction and land costs would go somewhat higher.

If the new house ~ere constructed under the provisions of
the National Housing Act, and the best terms were obtained,
a downpayment of $800.00 would be required to be made by
the new owner. The remainder of the cost could be
financed by a mortgage over 35 years. Monthly payments
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to repay this mortgage would be as follows:-

Principal & Interest
Taxes

TOTAL

$ 43.05
15.00

$ 58.05

This example illustrates the best possible financial
terms for home ownership. The probable monthly costs
and downpayroents would be considerably higher.

In the answer to one of the earlier questions, I dealt
with the question of a subsidized rental project for
Africville residents only. In my previous answer I
indicated that it would be necessary for the tenants of
such a project to be able to pay an average of $55.00
to $60.00 per month. This would mean that the average
tenant in the project would be required to have a family
income between $250.00 and $270.00 per month. It is
unlikely that such an average income could be obtained.

Integration of the Africville group in other public
housing projects would not create the same problem. If
the incomes of Africville are below the average required,
and I believe that this is so, admissions of other
families at higher incomes would permit the 'project to
attain the required average rental.

12. Will special provision be made for the accommodation of
unemployable widows and pensioners who are unable to pay the
full amount of minimum rents?

This question has already been answered in part.

It is a requirement of the,City's agreement with its
Federal and Provincial Partners that a minimum rent be
charged for any apartment or housing unit within a
public housing project. This minimum rental is based
upon a family income of $150.00 per month.

A review of the rental scale attached will indicate that
the minimUm shelter rental ranges from $24.00 to $32.00
per month depending upon the size of the family. The
cost of services is, of course, additional to this. If
an occupant is unemployed and is unable to pay his rent,
assistance is available to him from the City Welfare
Department. The applicant for assistance must, of
course, be able to prove to welfare authorities that
help is needed and justified.

13. Will the City include, in the terms of expropriation, a clause
to the effect that if expropriated lands are not sold for
industrial use by a specified date, the people from whom they
were expropriated will retain a riaht to reacauire the lands
for an amount not areater than the amount for which they were
expropriated?

I suppose it would be possible for the City to include a
buy-back provision in its terms of acquisition. I would
think personally that the inclusion of this clause is
unlikely.
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The City is proposing to acquire the properties primarily
to remove the blighted structures and to create a
situation whereby the owners can realize a cash return
on their properties. If the City was not prepared to
acquire the properties, it could still order removal
of the properties and let the owners or apparent owners
attempt to dispose or re-use the lands. The chaotic
state of title would make this virtually impossible.

The City realizes that acquisition of the lands will mean
an out of pocket expenditure that may not be realized
upon by the City for many years. A large portion of
the land for example is required for the limited access
Shore Drive, but actual construction of this street at
this point could be postponed for many years. It seems
apparent that it will be needed ultimately.

It may be that at some time in the future, the balance
of the lands will be required for other than industrial
purposes. Industry may not be attracted to the site
and the land may be required for purposes not now foreseen.

The City proposes, and is in fact required, to pay market
value for properties acquired. In this case, it is
proposed that the owners be fully compensated under law.
It is further proposed that some recognition be given
to ~hose who have no legal claim.

In view of all the circumstances, I think it would be
unlikely that the City would be prepared to agree to a
buy-back arrangement between the present owners and the
City.

14. Would it be feasible to orqanize a co-operative housinq pro;ect
on land in the vicinitv of Africville?

I think the possibility of establishing a co-operative
housing project would be best investigated with the
Nova Scotia Housing Commission. All co-operative housing
projects in Nova Scotia are financed through this
Commission.

The first requirement for a co-operative housing project
would be, of course, the provision of a satisfactory site.
Undoubtedly, sufficient land of a residential nature
could be assembled in the northern portion of the City
for a small project. The Nova Scotia Housing Commission
do I believe, have certain restrictions on land costs
and ~hese restrictions might be a limiting factor.

Co-operative housing projects have been successful in
Nova Scotia and have certainly been responsible for
providing homes for many people. Some savings in the
total construction cost are possible, but it is usually
at the expense of considerable personal labour by the
home owner.

I had some experience of co-operative housing in
Newfoundland. It was largely agreed in Newfoundland,
that a reduction of $1,000 to $1,500.00 in cost could be
attained by co-operative effort. It was also their
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experience that this cost saving was attained by almost
two years of constant work by the members of the co-oper
ative group. The usual hours worked in Newfoundland
would be every evening and on Saturdays for the two year
period.

I hope that my remarks may be of use to you. It would,
of course, be possible to go on at much greater length on any of
the questions asked, but I hope my answers have been sufficiently
clear to permit your further consideration.

At our last meeting it was agreed that we would meet
with the residents of Africville in the fairly near future. Un
fortunately the pressure of other work has not permitted this
meeting to this time. However, the pressures have eased somewhat
and we would be prepared to meet with the Africville group at a
mutually convenient time.

Yours very truly,

R. B. Grant,
Development Officer.

RBG/jl
Enclosures

-.--------,
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LIST OF BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED FOR CONSTRUCTION IN AFRICVILLE,

June 12/50

Aug. 9/50

Aug. 18/50

Aug. 18/50

Apr. 24/51

May 19/51Aug. 15/51Oct.

9/51

Oct. 22/51July 10/52Oct. 9/52Aug. 28/53Oct.

9/53

Apr. 27/55Apr. 25/55

~.

Oct. ~2/62

APPLICANT

Thomas Howe ..
1837 Barrington St.

C ~ C. Marsman
Barrington Street

Ralph B. Jones
1811 Barrington St.

Seaview United
Baptist Church
Barrington Street

Roy Mantley
Barrington Street

M:r. D. Dixon
Barrington Street

Mrs. Ella Thomas
Barrington Street

Mr. Roy Mantley
Barrington Street

Aubrey Howe
l809 Barrington St.

George Grant
1833 Barrington St.

Mrs. Ella Thomas
Barrington Street

C.•Hamilton
Barrington Street

Charles Mantley
Barrington Str~et

Mrs. M. Carvery
Post Office

v. Desmond
Barrington Street

Mrs. Hattie Carvery
1833 Barringto~ St.

SCOPE

constrUct single
family dwelling

construct single
family dwelling

construct wood shed

construct concrete
foundation and renew
sills

construct 6' wire
fence

to move a building
to a new lot

repair dwelling

general repairs

erect front porch

construct single
family dwelling

construct single
family dwelling

repair roof of
two houses

general repairs

general repairs

repair roof

repair roof

ESTIMATED COST

,

$2,000.

1,2()0.

100.

1,500.

20.

125.

400.

300.

50.

1,300.

400.

350.

50.

175.

20.

300.
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PROGRESSIVE RENTAL SCALE

MONTHLY
NET FAMILY
INCOME *

SHELTER RENT BY NUMBER OF PERSONS IN THE FAMILY

$325# 74 73 72 71 70 69 68 67 66

~fu~~---~--~I--7~-~9--~--~~~-~--~5--6C-
315 71 70 69 68 67 66 65 64 63
310 70 69 68 67 66 65 64. 63 62
305 69 68 67 66 65 64 63 62 61
300 68 67 66 65 64 63 62 61 60

$295='2"99-- - 66- - -65 - - 64- - -63 - - 62- - -6I - - 60- - -59 - - 58- -
290 65 64 63 62 61 60 59 58 57
285 64 63 62 61 60 59 58 57 56
280 63 62 61 60 59 58 57 56 55
275 62 61 60 59 58 57 56 55 54

$2~0=274-- - 60- - -59 - - 58-- -57 - - 56-- -'55- - 54- - -53 - - 52- -
265 59 58 57 56 55 54 53 52 51
260 58 57 56 55 54 53 52 51 50
255 57 56 55 54 53 52 51 50 49
250 56 55 54 53 52 51 50 49 48

$245=249-- - 54- - -53 - - 52- - -sI - - 50-- -49 - - 48- - -47 - - 46- -
240 53 52 51 50 49 48 47 46 45
235 52 51 50 49 48 47 46· 45 44
230 51 50 49 48 47 46 45 44 43
225 50 49 48 47 46 45 44 43 42
$220=224-- - 48- - -4~ - - 46- - -45 - - 44- - -43 - - 42- - 41 - - 40- -
215 47 46 45 44 43 42 41 40 39
210 46 4S 44 43 42 41 40 39 38
205 45 44 43 42 41 40 39 38 37
200 44 43 42 41 40 39 38 37 36
$195=199-- - 42- - -4I - - 40- - -39 - - 38- - -37 - - 36- - -35 - - 34- -
190 41 40 39 38 37 36 35 34 33
185 40 39 38 37 36 35 34 33 32
180 39 38 37 36 35 34 33 32 31
175 38 37 36 35 34 33 32 31 30
$170=174-- - 36- - -35 - - 34- - -33 - - 32- - -31 - - 30- - -29 - - 28- -
165 35 34 33 32 31 30 29 28 27
160 34 33 32 31 30 29 28 27 26
155 .33 32 31 30 29 28 27 26 25
150 32 31 30 29 28 27 26 25 24
$145=149-- - 30- - -29 - - 28- - -27 - - 26- - -25 - - 24- - -23 - - 22- -
140 29 28 27 26 25 24 23 22 21
135 28 27 26 25 24 23 22 21 20
130 27 26 25 24 23 22 21 20 19
_1~5 ~6 2,2,__ ~4 21 __ ~2 21 __ ~O 1~ __ 18__

* As defined by the Partnership1 in default of other direction, Net
Family Income shall be based on total family income in the manner set
out in Part III of this Manual.

# If the Net Family Income of a Tenant increases so that it ex.eeds
$325 per month, the rent payable by such Tenant shall be the aggregate of
(a) the amount shown in this Scale as payable by such Tenant in respect

of an income of $325per month, and
(b) 30% of the amount in excess of $325per month.

(NOTE: In certain projects the 30% rate applies by Agreement to income
-in exce.ssHD.fsomeamo11nt .other.than .·±.ne.$325as.set.£or.thherein.
In such cases a red line may be marked in at the level where the
30% rate applies a~ set out in the Agreement covering the .
particular project.)
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